
COMMODITY EXPIRY DATE CLOSING PRICE TREND DATE TREND RATE TREND CLOSING     **      

           CHANGED CHANGED STOP LOSS

MCX / ICEX

Crude Oil 19-Oct-20 2877.00 Sideways 08.09.20 2705 -

Diamond 1ct (ICEX)  5-Oct-20 3082.50 Sideways 03.07.20 3697.35 -

Natural gas 27-Oct-20 188.30 Up 23.09.20 154.20 150.00

Gold 5-Dec-20 50652.00 Up 23.03.20 41163.00 49500.00

Bulldex 23-Oct-20 15569.32 Sideways 25.08.20 15750.00 -

Silver 4-Dec-20 62466.00 Up 18.05.20 47698.00 58200.00
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COMEX /NYMEX / ICE (PRECIOUS METALS AND ENERGY) 

All closing prices as on 29.09.20

**One has to follow the trend and see the price only at closing. This is not for Intra day trading.

CURRENCY / COMMODITY INDEX

INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

Silver October 28-Oct-20 24.38

Gold November 25-Nov-20 1898.70

Crude Oil November 20-Oct-20 39.29

Brent Crude Oil November 30-Sep-20 41.03

Natural Gas November 28-Oct-20 2.56

USD / INR* 73.75

Dollar Index 93.87

EUR / USD 1.17

CRB Index 157.99

COMMODITY CONTRACT EXPIRY DATE CLOSING PRICE CURRENCY (Spot) CURRENT PRICE

LME (BASE METALS) ($ per tonnes) 

Steel long (ICEX)  5-Oct-20 33060.00 Sideways 16.06.20 30210.00 -

Copper 30-Oct-20 520.50 Up 07.04.20 392.00 510.00

Aluminum  30-Oct-20 144.80 Up 10.06.20 138.40 136.00

Zinc  30-Oct-20 192.30 Up 11.05.20 156.60 182.00

Lead  30-Oct-20 146.65 Up 28.07.20 148.05 140.00

Nickel 30-Oct-20 1062.20 Up 22.07.20 1026.60 1050.00

COMMODITY EXPIRY DATE CLOSING PRICE TREND** DATE TREND  RATE TREND CLOSING

    CHANGED  CHANGED  STOP LOSS  

Lead 15-Oct-20 15140.00

Zinc 15-Oct-20 19445.00

Aluminum 15-Oct-20 14395.00

Copper 15-Oct-20 51020.00

Aluminum Cash 1746.00

Lead Cash 1821.00

Copper Cash 6546.00

Zinc Cash 2418.00

Nickel Cash 14470.00

COMMODITY CONTRACT CLOSING PRICE COMMODITY MONTH CLOSING PRICE

SHFE (BASE METALS) (Yuan per tonnes) 
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Bullion counter may  post correction form higher levels where Gold may test 50100 and facing resistance near 50900 while silver 

may test 61200 and facing resistance near 63100. Gold edged lower in early Asian trade on Wednesday with cautious investors 

awaiting key takeaways from the first U.S. presidential debate, while optimism over hopes of a U.S. coronavirus aid deal limited 

losses. Spot gold was down 0.1% at $1,896.03 per ounce. U.S. gold futures were down 0.1% at $1,889.70. The dollar index was 

down 0.1% against rivals. U.S. President Donald Trump and Democratic candidate Joe Biden will begin shortly their first 

presidential debate. U.S. House Speaker Nancy Pelosi said on Tuesday she hoped to have a coronavirus aid deal with the White 

House this week, after speaking with Treasury Secretary Steve Mnuchin. The U.S. recovery from the coronavirus-linked recession 

has been more robust than expected, New York Federal Reserve President John Williams said on Tuesday, though he added it 

could be about three years before the economy regains its full strength.  Britain's House of Commons approved legislation on 

Tuesday that gives ministers the power to break its divorce deal with the European Union, despite the threat of legal action from 

Brussels and unrest within the governing Conservative Party. Silver rose 0.2% to $24.22 per ounce.

Market Update (Bullions)  

Crude oil may dip towards support near 2780 and resistance is seen near 2970. Oil prices fell for a second day on Wednesday, 

extending big losses from the previous session amid rising concerns about fuel demand as the coronavirus pandemic worsens. 

U.S. benchmark crude futures fell 3.2%. Brent dropped below its 100-day moving average as global confirmed deaths from the 

coronavirus top 1 million. Adding to concerns over the state of the demand recovery, the market is contending with an increase in 

supply from OPEC+ members. Russia likely exceeded its OPEC+ quota, compounding the worry that the group may be adding 

more supply than the market can handle. To counter the fall in demand the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries is 

unlikely to increase oil production as planned from January next year, traders said on Tuesday. The market looked past data from 

the American Petroleum Institute on Tuesday showing U.S. crude oil stocks fell against expectations, focussing instead on the rise 

in gasoline inventories. Natural gas may trade with higher volatility where resistance is seen near 198 and support near 179. 

Natural gas prices tumbled more than 8% on Tuesday as the weather is now expected to be warmer than normal throughout the 

west which should weigh on natural gas prices.

Market Update (Energy)  

Market Update (Base Metals)  

Base metals may trade with bullish bias where Copper Oct can move towards 525 and taking support near 517. Shanghai base 

metals mostly cruised higher on Tuesday morning, holding onto overnight gains, as the dollar extended declines, while their 

counterparts on the LME traded mixed as investors await the first US presidential debate. China's official manufacturing 

Purchasing Managers' Index (PMI) for September came in at 51.5 on Wednesday as compared to 51.0 in August, according to the 

country's National Bureau of Statistics. A second wave of COVID-19 in Europe and uncertainties over new fiscal stimulus and US 

presidential elections will limit the upward space for copper prices. Trades are expected to be quiet on the last working day before 

the National Day holidays. Zinc may move towards 194 and taking support near 191. Lead (Oct) can move towards 148 while 

taking support near 145. Nickel (Oct) trade with sideways to bullish bias where it may take support near 1050 and resistance near 

1090. Aluminum (Oct) may move towards 146 while taking support near 143. Imports of unwrought aluminium alloy stood at 

146,000 mt in August, decreasing 15% from July and surging 810% from a year earlier, according to the latest customs data. 

China exported 16,000 mt of unwrought aluminium alloy in August, up 73.6% month on month and down 61.5% year on year.
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Please note that SMC its affiliates, Research Analyst, officers, directors, and employees, including persons involved in the preparation or issuance if this Research Report: (a) from time to time, may have long or short 
positions in, and buy or sell the commodity thereof, mentioned here in or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such commodities and earn brokerage or other compensation or act as a market maker in the 
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KEY ECONOMIC RELEASES

20:00 EIA Gasoline Inventories High -0.648M -4.025M Energy Adverse

17:45 US ADP Nonfarm Employment Change (Sep) High 605K 428K Metal & Energy Favourable

18:00 US GDP (QoQ) (Q2) High -31.7% -31.7% Metal & Energy Neutral

18:00 US GDP Price Index (QoQ) (Q2) High -2.0% -2.3% Metal & Energy Neutral

19:15 US Chicago PMI (Sep) High 52.0 51.2 Metal & Energy Favourable

19:30 US Pending Home Sales (MoM) (Aug) High 3.2% 5.9% Metal & Energy Adverse

20:00 EIA Crude Oil Inventories High -2.325M -1.639M Energy Favourable
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IST Economic releases Importance Expected Previous Impact on Adverse/Favourable

     Commodity /Neutral


